Corporate Sponsorship Opportunities

Romans Raise & Revel
TWENTY24
Every year, Latin School of Chicago hosts an all-school event that brings together our dedicated community of nearly 1,000 parents/guardians, alumni, faculty, staff and friends to raise more than $1 million in support of financial aid. We hope that your company will partner with Latin to continue our beloved tradition of Romans Raise & Revel, showcasing the spirit and generosity of the Latin community.

The gift of a Latin education has a transformative effect on every student. As a school community, we are committed to making a world-class education possible for families from socioeconomically diverse backgrounds. Your sponsorship would directly provide tuition assistance, athletic equipment, meal stipends, after-school resources and other funding for over 150 qualifying students. This year’s event will be held on April 13, 2024.

Please join us as a corporate sponsor of Romans Raise & Revel at one of our many sponsorship levels.

Enclosed is our corporate sponsorship packet which includes more information about sponsorship levels and benefits. We look forward to discussing your gift and to answer any questions as you review these materials and consider your support.

We thank you for your consideration and welcome your generous support and engagement.

With sincere appreciation,

Emily and John Kos
Co-Chairs: Lower School

Amy Cheng and Ric Cohen
Co-Chairs: Middle School

Julie and Daniel Zuckerman
Co-Chairs: Upper School
Latin School of Chicago continually redefines excellence in liberal arts education to adapt to an ever-changing world. Our vision motivates us to enhance the personalization, inquiry-based learning, and inclusivity for each member of the Latin community, encompassing all Latin Learners.

Latin’s annual fundraising events hold a special place as a beloved tradition at our school and are central to our culture of philanthropy. This year’s annual event plays a vital role in making a Latin education accessible to more families, as every dollar raised directly supports financial aid for students. Nurturing strong-minded, kind-hearted individuals in the Roman tradition demands unwavering dedication and a solid financial foundation. We sincerely appreciate your consideration of a gift that will profoundly shape the lives of our students.

**EVENT DETAILS**

**When:** April 13th, 2024  
**Where:** Union Station  
**Co-Chairs:** Emily and John Kos, Lower School  
Amy Cheng and Ric Cohen, Middle School  
Julie and Daniel Zuckerman, Upper School
CORPORATE SPONSOR LEVELS AND BENEFITS

$5,000 Level:
- Inclusion in a community-wide corporate sponsorship appreciation email
- Name recognition in our official Annual Report
- Logo acknowledgment on the event invitation
- Logo visibility on the event website

$10,000 Level:
- Dedicated post on one of Latin’s social media channels (Instagram, Facebook, or LinkedIn)
- Inclusion in a community-wide corporate sponsorship appreciation email
- Name recognition in our official Annual Report
- Logo acknowledgment on the event invitation
- Logo visibility on the event website

$15,000 Level:
- 1 high-visibility logo placement at the event
- Dedicated post on one of Latin’s social media channels (Instagram, Facebook, or LinkedIn)
- Inclusion in a community-wide corporate sponsorship appreciation email
- Name recognition in our official Annual Report
- Logo acknowledgment on the event invitation
- Logo visibility on the event website
CORPORATE SPONSOR LEVELS AND BENEFITS

$25,000 Level:
This level of sponsorship is designed to give you prominent levels of exposure to our Romans Raise & Revel attendees.

- Logo recognition on the Romans Raise & Revel banner placed on school grounds
- 1 high-visibility logo placement at the event
- Dedicated post on each of Latin’s social media channels (Instagram, Facebook, LinkedIn)
- Inclusion in a community-wide corporate sponsorship appreciation email
- Name recognition in our official Annual Report
- Logo acknowledgment on the event invitation
- Logo visibility on the event website

$50,000 Level:
This is the premium level of sponsorship designed to give you prominent exposure to our school community and Romans Raise & Revel attendees.

- Personalized thank you during the night-of remarks
- Logo recognition on the Romans Raise & Revel event banner placed on school grounds
- 2 high-visibility logo placements during the event
- Dedicated post on each of Latin’s social media channels (Instagram, Facebook, LinkedIn)
- Inclusion in a community-wide corporate sponsorship appreciation email
- Name recognition in our official Annual Report
- Logo acknowledgment on the event invitation
- Logo visibility on the event website

$100,000 Level:
This is the highest level of sponsorship designed to give your company maximum exposure to our school community and Romans Raise & Revel attendees.

- Naming rights as a presenting sponsor on all event marketing materials
- Logo recognition on the Romans Raise & Revel event banner placed on school grounds
- 3 high-visibility logo placements during the event
- Personalized thank you during the night-of remarks
- Dedicated post on each of Latin’s social media channels (Instagram, Facebook, LinkedIn)
- Inclusion in a community-wide corporate sponsorship appreciation email
- Name recognition in our official Annual Report
- Logo acknowledgment on the event invitation
- Logo visibility on the event website
CORPORATE SPONSORSHIP FORM

Thank you for your consideration of support for Latin School of Chicago's biennial fundraising event, Romans Raise & Revel. Your sponsorship empowers Latin to attract a socioeconomically, culturally and ethnically diverse student body. In 2023, the school awarded more than $4.6 million in need-based financial aid to students from over 76 Chicago neighborhoods and 19 suburbs. Your contribution will help us shape the next generation of Romans so that they can change the world!

Please complete and return this form, or call Jennifer Funchess, Assistant Director of Annual Giving, to make your gift.

ROMANS RAISE & REVEL

My company would like to participate in Corporate Sponsorship (please check one):

- [ ] $100,000 Sponsor
- [ ] $50,000 Sponsor
- [ ] $25,000 Sponsor
- [ ] $15,000 Sponsor
- [ ] $10,000 Sponsor
- [ ] $5,000 Sponsor
- [ ] Other ______________________

Company: ____________________________________________________________

Contact name: _________________________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________________________________

City: _____________________________ State: ________________ Zip: ________________

Phone: __________________________ Email: ____________________________________

Payment
- [ ] Check enclosed
- [ ] Please invoice billing address listed above
- [ ] I will pay online at www.latinschool.org/support-latin/corporatesponsor
- [ ] I would like to pay by credit card

- [ ] Visa
- [ ] MasterCard
- [ ] American Express
- [ ] Discover

Name on card: __________________________________________________________________

Credit Card number: ________________ Exp. Date: ___________ CVV: __________

Signature: __________________________________________________________________

Please remit form to:
Latin School of Chicago
Romans Raise & Revel
59 W North Blvd
Chicago, IL 60610

Questions:
Please direct all questions to
Jennifer Funchess
jfunchess@latinschool.org
(312) 582-6064
Our Vision

To achieve our vision for educational excellence, our strategy is to LEAD by creating an inclusive, equitable and healthy culture for challenging and engaging learning.